Summer Rates

Day Camp - 7:00am - 6:00pm
(Ericson, Green, Hage, Jerabek, Loma Portal, Sandburg):
$280 - 5 days per week
$175 - 3 days per week

Klassic Kids will be closed:
July 4 for Holiday
Week of August 22 - 26 for Staff Development

Countries By Week/Field Trip

Week one: Italy
Field Trip: Maritime Museum and Waterfront Park

Week Two: England
Field Trip: Children's Museum

Week Three: Spain
Field Trip: Cabrillo National Park

Week Four: Canada
Field Trip: Fleet Science Center

Week Five: Japan
Field Trip: Japanese Friendship Garden

Week Six: Australia
Field Trip: San Diego Zoo

Week Seven: France
Field Trip: San Diego Padres Game

Week Eight: Ghana
Field Trip: Klassic Kids Olympics

Week Nine: India
Field Trip: Mission Bay Trip

*Field Trips are subject to change pending availability*
JOIN KLASSIC KIDS FOR A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD!

June 20 – August 19

We will be 'traveling' around the world learning about a country's culture, food, and famous residents. Daily activities include: arts & crafts, group games, outdoor activities, STEM, cooking, special events, and field trips.